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Wen MC 535

gnrj MC 535. Easy -to -read LED channel display.
Weather resistant microphone and housing. Jack for
adding an external speaker. 21/4x6%x8"
RSU 11448701 119.99

1E212 HH 955. Instant access to channel 16 or 9.
Jack for adding lapel speaker/mic (RSU 11908571). Re-
quires 9 alkaline or rechargeable NiCd "AA" batteries.
Includes AC adapter/charger. 61hx 21/4x Ph"
RSU 11893393 139.99

Marine radios by Uniden

E221 For the serious CBer! Uniden
AM/SSB base station
Washington. Combines top performance and ease of opera-
tion in a rugged, classic housing. Features include a lighted
analog meter for reception signal strength and transmit modu-
lation, switchable automatic noise limiter and an effective
noise blanker. An RF gain control lets you peak reception of
nearby or distant CBs. Mic gain control assures optimum mod-
ulation whatever your voice level or speaking style. You also
get one -touch access to emergency channel 9, PA function,
up -front speaker plus jacks for adding external and PA speak-
ers. 5x 1372x 11" RSU 12124731 229.99

Safety first! Don't leave shore without
a dependable marine VHF 2 -way radio

These rugged and reliable Uniden radios are built to go the distance.
You get quality, exceptional value and most -wanted Features:

 Instant access to official marine emergency channel 16

 NOAA weather reception  Weather alert on selected models

 Selectable 25/1 -watt power output on craft -mounted models

 Selectable 5/1 -watt output on handheld models (except HH 940P)

 3 -Year Uniden Warranty
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Imo MC 1010. Instant access to channel 16 or 9.
Programmable scan. Backlit LCD display with icons.
Jack for adding an external speaker. 21/8x61/8>,41/4':
RSU 11963998 159.99

023 HH 940P. Weather alert sounds alarm when
weather service issues a warning. Instant access to
channel 16 or 9. Programmable scan. Backlit LCD dis-
play. 1 watt output. With rechargeable battery pack, AC
charger. 4"/16x 21/2x 11/41: RSU 11893401 179.99

J MC 1020. Weather alert. Instant access to
channel 16 or 9 and programmed channels from the
mic. Backlit LCD display and keypad. PA capability.
21/8x618x41/4" RSU 11964004 179.99

HH 980. Meets U.S. Coast Guard watertight
specifications. Weather alert. Backlit display and keys.
Jack for adding lapel speaker/microphone. (RSU 11908571).

Includes rechargeable battery pack and AC charger.
5%x 2%x RSU 11448719 219.99

Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited', or see our selection of products at RadioShack.com. Shipping and pricing information on page 395.


